
SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK 11.17.21
A CELEBRATION OF OUR UNIQUE GIFTS LUNCHEON

Join us on Tuesday, December 7th from 11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. for our annual "Celebration of Our Unique Gifts"
luncheon. We are excited to gather together once again for a luncheon to benefit the SPICE Program at St.
Laurence Catholic School. Special People in Catholic Education (SPICE) is an inclusive academic program to
support the education of children with special needs in our community. The luncheon will focus on ways to promote
positive mental health for children. Students are dealing with anxiety at an increasing rate, particularly during the
pandemic, and these effective strategies will give parents the tools they need to help their children thrive. We are
excited to welcome Dr. Jay Glynn, PhD, as our guest speaker. Read his bio under events.

Pre-register below to attend or become a sponsor of the event. Individual tickets are $60 each and tables of 10
guests start at $1,000. All attendees will receive lunch from Corelli's and dessert from Heaven In A Jar Dessert.
Thank you for your donation and support!

PURCHASE TICKETS OR SPONSOR A TABLE HERE!
Deadline is Friday, December 3rd.

IMPORTANT DATES
11/17 Spirit Day -  Blue jeans or uniform bottoms with spirit shirt

Pop-Up Spirit Store- 7:45 a.m. - noon in the main hallway

https://stlaurencecatholicschool.factsmgtadmin.com/form/t9jynykCG?i=&authToken=__token__


High School Forum - 8th grade parents 5-6 p.m. - Meet other parents and ask questions via ZOOM
Boys Basketball at St. John Paul II; C Team 4:30, JV 5:15, Varsity 6:15 PM

11/18 PTO Prayer Group - 8:15 a.m. - Ave Maria Center
Chick-Fil-A Spirit Day - Please mention SLCS when ordering

11/20 Share God’s Bounty Service Project - Coordinated by our parish Social Concerns
11/21-11/27 Thanksgiving Break - NO SCHOOL

11/29 Advent Begins!!!  Students can wear purple accessories on Wednesdays
11/30 Saints Give Day-bring your change for our 30th Anniversary (.30, $3, $30, or more….)
12/1 Spirit Day -  Blue jeans or uniform bottoms with spirit shirt (purple accessories for Advent)

School Wide Spelling Bee - Parish Hall
7th Grade Reconciliation
Leo Officers meeting - 7:00 a.m.

12/2 STUCO Meeting
12/3 Elementary School Mass led by 3C

First Reconciliation Assessments for 2nd Graders- 11:30-12:30 p.m.
12/6 St. Nicholas' Feast Day

For Parents: Crimestoppers Guest Speaker on Cyber Safety - 6:00 p.m. in the Dining Hall
12/7 SPICE Luncheon Celebrating Our Unique Gifts 11:30 a.m. in the Ave Maria Center

Leos Meeting - 7:00 a.m.
12/8 Spirit Day -  Blue jeans or uniform bottoms with spirit shirt (purple accessories for Advent)

Pop-Up Spirit Store- 7:45 a.m. - noon in the main hallway
12/9 5th Grade Christmas Program - 7:00 p.m.

Chicken Salad Chick Spirit Night - 3:30-3:45 p.m. - Order HERE!
12/10 Our Lady of Guadalupe Mass led by Spanish Classes and clubs

12/14-12/16 7th and 8th Grade Exams
12/14 PTO Christmas Event 11:00 a.m.

School Board Meeting - 7:00 p.m. (Rosary at 6:00 p.m.)
12/15 ECC Christmas Program

Dear Saints Families,

We had our first Prospective Family Open House hosted in November this past Saturday and were happy to greet
quite a few families who stopped by to learn more about St. Laurence and tour the campus. In the past this event
didn’t take place until January, but families are already looking and making decisions for the fall. Can you believe
we are starting to gear up for registration in 2022-2023 already? Thank you to all our parents and students who
have been serving as ambassadors and assisting us with tours.

We are beginning to feel like we are meeting our yearly theme of Restored, as many events and activities are
finally coming back. One example of this was our middle school dance for 7th/8th grade last Friday evening. I
cannot tell you how refreshing it was to see the students laughing, dancing and just enjoying the chance to be
together and have fun. Ms. Bonno also brought us two wonderful musical performances through the 3rd/4th grade
program and the Choir concert this month. We are thriving and restoring ourselves as a community. Thank you to
our staff and parent volunteers for making these events available to our students again after such a long wait!

Things will certainly not be slowing down anytime soon with Christmas around the corner. The liturgical season of
Advent begins just as we return from the Thanksgiving holiday. This is a great time for us all to pause, reflect, reset
as we prepare for great things to come. We will be sharing ideas of some things for families to do outside of school
that are in keeping with Advent and our Forming Intentional Families commitment. Here is a link to activities
shared by the parish if you want to “prepare”. https://www.stlaurence.org/advent-2021 Most importantly, make sure
you take time to pray during all the hustle and buslte of the holidays and please stay safe over Thanksgiving.

Have a blessed week,

Suzanne Barto

https://forms.gle/MWcPwEwCvRixBnyr6
https://www.stlaurence.org/advent-2021


KATHRYN GREEN - VICE-PRESIDENT

Let me introduce myself to the Saints Family. I am Kathryn Green, Vice-President of the
St. Laurence Catholic School Board. My husband, David, and I have been a part of St.
Laurence Parish for nearly nine years after raising our three children in Corpus Christi for
twenty-three years. All attended Incarnate Word Academy. It was there I began work with
the PTO, Development, and ultimately, the School Board, which had been newly-created
by the Sisters of the Incarnate Word and Blessed Sacrament.

Fast forward to our move to Sugar Land. After searching for months to locate a home to
lease for our black lab and mini-dachshund (quite a challenge!), we landed on one that
seemed fine. Before signing the documents, however, I quickly searched “Catholic
churches near me.” St. Laurence was 1.9 miles away. When we walked into the church
and heard the sound of the baptismal font (a sound I hope we hear again soon), we knew
we had found a parish. As we drove toward the school area and saw students playing and
heard heartfelt laughter, as we had heard years ago on our children’s playgrounds, we

knew we had found a parish family.

Three months after moving to Sugar Land, I broke my hip while moving our daughter from apartment to
apartment—you may have seen me in my wheelchair at mass for months. Quite an introduction to our new faith
community! Ultimately, I saw that SLCS was seeking new board members. Even though we have no grandchildren
(yet), I felt called to serve as I had years before. It has been an honor to work with Mrs. Barto, fellow members of the
board, and awesome administration and staff. I encourage you to offer your talents in serving in this capacity, should
you feel so called.
Kudos to you, Saints Family, for choosing a SLCS Catholic education for your special ones. And, blessings to all of
you as we look forward to the upcoming special holidays and the birth of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ!

GRATITUDE IS MINDFUL THANKFULNESS

"There is a calmness to a life lived in gratitude, a quiet joy."  Ralph H. Blum

FAMILY TIME IDEAS

Make a gratitude chain out of construction paper and decorate your room.

STUDY SKILLS TIP

Most students have many binders and folders, but they do not use them. Many stuff
every single paper from school into one folder. Half of their papers become misplaced
or lost. Do not use the “shove” method when papers are returned (i.e. shove
everything in one folder). Instead, place them in the correct folders. If you are using a
three-ring binder to keep papers organized, take the time to open the metal prongs
and place them securely in the correct section.

DESIGN OUR OFFICIAL CHRISTMAS CARD CONTEST! DEADLINE IS TOMORROW AT 11:00 A.M.!



Calling all Saints! Help us design the 2021 Official Christmas card that will be mailed to
our Saints families and friends! Get creative, design the card using our Christmas theme,
and submit your entry via email by 11/18 AT 11:59 a.m..

This year’s Christmas card theme is: “And she gave birth to her firstborn son. She
wrapped him in swaddling clothes and laid him in a manger, because there was no room
for them in the inn." – Luke 2:7. The winning design will receive a $25 Chick-fil-A gift
card! Email your entries to Adriana Gutierrez HERE.

ATTENTION 8th GRADE PARENTS

If you have not turned in your child’s T-shirt for the auction quilt, please bring it in ASAP. They can give it to their
child’s homeroom teacher! The baby pics are due for the yearbook . Please post your picture to the link HERE!

JOB OPPORTUNITY! CARE FOR OUR CHILDREN!

St. Laurence Catholic School is hiring part-time staff for the before and after school program. Hours are 6:30-7:45
am and 3:00-6:30 pm on all school days. Applicants must be 18 years old. To start the interviewing process, contact
Betsy Brown HERE!.

SLCS 30TH ANNIVERSARY COMMITTEE- MEETING ON DECEMBER 2ND

Are you interested in helping to plan our SLCS 30th Anniversary Celebration? Join us for a quick meeting after
morning drop-off on Thursday, December 2nd from 8:15- 9:00 AM at the Ave Maria Center. We need your help to
plan all of our fun activities as we celebrate our school! Email Marisa Vela at mvela@stlaurence.org to RSVP for
the meeting.

MAKING TRAVEL PLANS FOR THE HOLIDAYS? CHECK THE  INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL GUIDELINES

We ask that families please follow the International Travel guidelines per the CDC and our CSO before your return
to school if you are traveling out of the country. For Domestic and local travel, please do your best to maintain
social distancing and safety protocols such as wearing a mask while in large gatherings, etc. We have all worked
very hard to get to this point and want to continue on this path of easing up restrictions and watching the number of
cs go down.

If you must quarantine after you return, please let us know and you will be contacted about assignments once we
have established how long you will be away from school. Students do not automatically receive some type of
remote instruction via ZOOM when you return. Teachers do not provide work in advance either, so thank you for
understanding. We appreciate you communicating with us and partnering with us so far during this difficult time. All
communication regarding COVID, travel or absences should be sent through COVID-19@stlaurence.org.

For travel outside the U.S., please refer to the CDC’s international travel recommendations by destination.

mailto:agutierrez@stlaurence.org
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipMJtbTYafVlu3TVdXbZGkyhpLu36JVacWCEdZRSogDenfnPmRN1XHNYPurH0zz9tA?key=ZVFDWUlHU05DRFdtazdiNHJzY1ZWUzhxZmgzX1Zn
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxFjTsOwyAQBU9jSrT8jCko0vgeaxZ_FGIiwLKU04dUeZpuRnrkrVDSanZ4CVL0gVBgpeFqtatxIILBiUaDg4Y15fA8c4s85BfbfdTorB1JaYFEI5IjJLEgIbgJFsmS31t710E9Bjl37vvmtSW8SjxDrGHPOfFctq5Y8bhd7YilxE__-me_4Au1mjR2
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxFjcEOgyAQBb9GjgQWETlw6MX_WFZQUyoNYEz69aWnvsxtJnmrM1KBGdnhQIDsE1IJA5qraKK2QpLGeZ00DqOIKdPzzC1wyi-2uylqFEByBEK_KjuhsqC8pDhbD4Asub21dx3UY4Clc983ry3hVcJJodKec-K5bF15rMSKw-1qRyglfPrfP_1FX1bTNXg
mailto:bbrown@stlaurence.org
mailto:mvela@stlaurence.org
mailto:COVID-19@stlaurence.org
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/map-and-travel-notices.html#travel-1


SHARE YOUR SLCS MOMENTS

Please join the fun! Add all your SLCS photos for November. Any theme! You could
see your pictures in our yearbook, publications, and they will be part of SLCS
memories.

Link to the November album HERE
**The album will be removed on December 1st!

LOVE AND PRAYERS FOR SLCS

Please join us each Thursday morning around the St. Laurence statue (in front of the school entrance) to pray a
Rosary for our wonderful school, amazing faculty and staff, and our precious children. It's a great way to start your
day!  Just drop off those kids, park and PRAY.

Also, join us on the 3rd THURSDAY of each month at the Ave Maria Center in the St. Joseph room at 8:15 a.m as
we pray from a scripture book and then pray a Rosary. We meet at the AMC instead of the front of the school on
these 3rd Thursdays.

PTO Prayer Group meeting dates at the AMC are 11/18, 12/16, 1/20, 2/17, 3/10, 4/21, and 5/19. Any questions?
Call or text Tammy Luster, PTO Prayer Liaison at 713-254-7040

Do you have a special prayer request? Need prayers? Send your request to prayers@stlaurence.org.

SAVE THE DATE- #SAINTSGIVEDAY ON NOVEMBER 30TH

Mark your calendars! Our #SaintsGiveDay is just two weeks away on Tuesday,
November 30th! We invite all students, families, staff, and alumni to contribute
and support our school. Since it is the 30th Anniversary of our school, we
encourage you to give “30 for 30” during Saints Give Day. Students can bring
30 cents, $3.00, or even $30 to donate to our school!

We will have “30 for 30 Giving Tubes” set up on the Main Campus and on ECC
Campus to drop your coins and dollar donations. Parents, alumni, and staff can
also easily donate online HERE! Each student who donates on
#SaintsGiveDay will sign the banner at the front of the school. We are grateful
for your support as we celebrate the 30th Anniversary of SLCS and 30 years of
generosity at our school.

SPICE LUNCHEON GUEST SPEAKER BIO
Dr. Jay Glynn is a licensed psychologist and school psychologist (LSSP) who works with children, adolescents,
and adults. He obtained his Ph.D. in School/Child Clinical Psychology from the University of Texas at Austin. He
worked for many years at Cy-Fair and Fort Bend School Districts and as an adjunct professor at the University of
Houston. Dr. Glynn works part-time at Gratia Plena, which offers mental and spiritual counseling services from
Catholic providers, and he is on staff at The Kinkaid School. He is a certified Spiritual Director, trained through the
Spiritual Direction Institute at the Cenacle in Houston. He is originally from New Orleans and he and his wife are

https://photos.app.goo.gl/wUFjtMY7We7q4aSj7
mailto:Prayers@stlaurence.org
https://factsmgtadmin.com/give/appeal/yATSZqizX


parishioners at St. Laurence Catholic Church.

IT’S TIME TO REGISTER FOR STEPS FOR STUDENTS! REGISTRATION IS OPEN!

Online registration is open for Steps for Students! This fun annual 5K Run / Walk at the
Co-Cathedral benefits Catholic education. The "in person" event is scheduled for
Saturday, February 12th. Be sure to register your student and your family online HERE
and you will receive a Steps for Students t-shirt. The first 1,000 registrants have a
discounted registration fee of $15 each!

Steps for Students is the largest PTO fundraiser and we need your support!

Click HERE for incentives!

Small Business Saturday!    Thank you for supporting our Saints Families!

Keeper's Japanese Restaurant/ Bar
Apinya Lin
www.keepersushi.com

Happy Life Designs
Nora Sessions
www.happylifedesigns2016.com

AFC Urgent Care Richmond
Pangelinan Family
www.afcurgentcare.com/richmond

Everything Dental
Roy Joseph
https://everythingdentalcare.com

Cirque Real Estate
Matt Socha
https://www.cirquerealestate.com/

Gulf Coast Construction Group
Shannon Cadwell
www.gulfcoastconstructiongroup.com

Ideal Carpet & Flooring, Inc.
Vincent & Vangie Ostera
www.idealcarpetan

Tootie’s Treats
Nikki Goszyk
https://www.tootiestreatstx.com/

Sweet Pecks Photography
Shary Peck
www.sweetpecks.com

https://www.steps4students.org/slcs
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lZACcE2cgt9BvWMquUUex83AQIRBaSfK/view?usp=sharing
http://www.keepersushi.com
http://www.happylifedesigns2016.com
https://www.afcurgentcare.com/richmond/
http://www.everythingdentalcare.com
https://www.cirquerealestate.com/
http://www.gulfcoastconstructiongroup.com
http://www.idealcarpetandflooring.com
https://www.tootiestreatstx.com/
http://www.sweetpecks.com


GIRLS BASKETBALL

The Saints opened at St. Thomas More last week. All the teams played well. The Varsity girls pulled out a 4 point
win for the victory. The girls hosted St. Cecilia on Tuesday. The St. Cecilia teams were a tough match-up for the
Saints but all gave a great effort. We look forward to the rematch in January. The teams will be off for Thanksgiving
break.

- The Saints will host St. Vincent DePaul on Tuesday, November 30th; C Team at 4:30 p.m., JV at 5:15 p.m.
and Varsity at 6:15 p.m.

BOYS BASKETBALL

The Saints opened at St. Thomas More last week. The C Team and JV teams notched their first victory. The Varsity
team had a tough loss to a strong team. The boys played St. Cecilia on Monday. The C Team remains undefeated
with a win over St. Cecilia. JV and Varsity both lost close games. The teams will be off for Thanksgiving break.

- The Saints will host St. Vincent DePaul on Wednesday, December 1st; C Team at 4:30, JV at 5:15 and
Varsity at 6:15.

COME OUT AND SUPPORT THE SAINTS!

UPCOMING SPIRIT DAYS

● 11/18  - Chick-Fil-A Spirit Day - Please mention St. Laurence when ordering!
● 12/9 - Chicken Salad Chick Spirit Day - On Wheels! Pick up time 3:30-3:45 p.m. in Ave

Maria Center parking lot! 20% of sales will be donated to Booster. Order HERE!

We want to know what our Saints have been doing. We would like to invite you to be included in our next edition of
the Saints’ Scoop and upcoming newsletters. Please share any information you might have on any alum HERE.
Please be sure to include the graduation year in your description. Please send your questions or pictures to Adriana
Gutierrez at agutierrez@stlaurence.org.

JOIN OUR ALUMNI FACEBOOK GROUP HERE

COME & CONNECT
St. Laurence has launched Connect Groups for couples who are actively parenting.
Maybe you’re looking for a way to meet other couples. Or maybe you’ve got a group
ready to take your friendship to a deeper and more spiritual level. Contact Justin Frato
to see if Connect is for you.

VISIT OUR PARISH WEBSITE HERE

https://forms.gle/MWcPwEwCvRixBnyr6
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1NKeLUNOlMLLpdhVshPDPl6EAjLIx7XhLWghIFt503mU/viewform?ts=580794af&edit_requested=true
mailto:agutierrez@stlaurence.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/42344024420/
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxVjcsOgyAQRb9GloThIbhg0dr6H3Yc1NRCgxiTfn3pssk9m5OT3MlbUNJqtnopJAAIVQGhOXB7uZub6cC07WD6_tpoEbaEz5gKcUwvtvjgSATzawi0Q_Vwk3RdIIdEFJRlm19Kee-NujRyqDvPk-9lG49MEYmnPFeJKUbCwrIf56OslDN96tl_9wWtnTRK
mailto:jfrato@stlaurence.org
http://stlaurence.org/


CRISTO REY JESUIT'S APPLICATIONS ARE OPEN

Cristo Rey Jesuit is committed to providing students with lower economic resources
an amazing educational experience with a keen focus on going to college (we have
a 100% college acceptance rate!), coupled with one of the most unique programs
for a high school in Houston, our Corporate Work-Study Program. All of our
students are matched with and work at a corporate company here in Houston,
gaining professional real world experience, engaging in mentorship opportunities
with corporate professionals, and building an insane resume that will not only make
them competitive for college admissions, scholarship money & internships
opportunities, but ultimately their jobs & careers in the future.

STRAKE JESUIT’S OPEN HOUSE

Strake Jesuit’s Open House is Thursday, December 2 at 7 p.m. Join us to see how we form young men
into Men for Others in the Catholic, Jesuit tradition! Visit www.strakejesuit.org/admissions to learn more or
to RSVP. Open House is for all middle school students. See you there!

INCARNATE WORD ACADEMY (IWA)

Incarnate Word Academy invites you to various admissions events, including the first live choir concert in nearly two
years! Click HERE to register and for more information!

www.stlaurenceschool.org I Facebook I Twitter I Instagram I LinkedIn

http://www.strakejesuit.org/admissions
https://www.incarnateword.org/event-pass
http://www.stlaurenceschool.org
https://www.facebook.com/stlaurencecs/
https://twitter.com/StLaurenceCS
https://www.instagram.com/stlaurenceschool/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/st--laurence-catholic-school

